WHATS GULET & THE BLUE CRUISE
This is a yacht type that served in Aegean and Mediterranean shores in shipping, sponge
diving, and fishing for hundreds of years, and has been aimed at cruising after 1960s
following experiences of blue voyage in the region.

Generally gulet yachts are designed as;
Tirhandil: Yacht’s stern is the sa me as its bow. They are aesthetichally very beautiful but

narrower in the back in comparison with other types.
Ketch:These yachts look like the back is just cut in the middle, containing bigger living areas

due to their volume.
Gulet:Na med as gulet or gullets, these yachts provide the biggest area for living and

enjoying. They cannot make any speed because of their bulky weight.
(generally between 7 – 12 knots)
In return, they rock less in the sea, and are more comfortable. Mostly they are built out of
pine, chestnut, mahogany and teak trees.
In last years they are even built of la mination or steel. The ones that are suitable for blue
voyages are between 15 and 50 meters.
Recently these yachts provide luxury hotel comfort, going hand in hand with the
improvements in yachting industry. They are extremely enjoyable yachts ideal for sailing, as
a result of technical improvements in latest years.

Things you shoul d know before reservation
»Firstly you should determine the number of your group, and its combination (couples,
singles and children) and inform us.
»It is the best when you know your exact dates of chartering in terms of pricing. Generally
you must plan your trip for e mbarkation and dise mbarkation on Saturdays. Especially in high
season July and August, you may not find boats to rent under 7 days. However you can still
inform us of your special require ments.
»It may help us if you determine your budget, so we can give you suitalbe alternatives
faster.
»If you like to go on a certain itinerary, or spots that you like to visit.
Your interests. Sailing, culture trips or relaxing, your interests can give us an idea for better
alternatives and itineraries.

The things you should get;
»A camera for unforgettable mome nts
»Swimsuits: Most of the time you will be wearing the m (at least two sets), cover ups or
shorts to go with them.
»Books: In most of the yachts, there are several books in different languages and some
guide books. Nevertheless, you may bring a couple of your favourite books.
»Fly repellents for some areas
»A couple of long sleeve pullovers for cooler summer evenings.
»Allergy medication if you need any.
»1 set of beach towels and soft sole shoes to use on deck, or flip flops
»If you have any Turkish guests, they need green passports or schengen visa for Greece
entries.
»Sunscreen suitable for your skin.

How to spend time on yachts?
Trekking:You may explore incredible nature in unique bays of the world.
Archeology:If you are keen on archeology, you will be very lucky. On every blue voyage
itinerary there are many archeological sites
Water Sports:You can experience priceless adrenalin on waterski, jetski, ringo and banana,
provided generally by luxury and deluxe yachts. The cost varies in some of the boats; either
paying only the fuel of toys or paying by the time you use the toys
Canoe and wind surf:Many of the yachts have these toys. You can inform the crew if you
wish to enjoy the m.
Sailing: Currently all of the yachts open sails as long as the weather condit ions allow.
Para-sailing:If your itinerary is on Fethiye-Marmaris or Fethiye-Kekova , you can get the
chance of bird eye viewing the worldwide famous Oludeniz beach from Babadag mountain
(2000 meters), and parachute from there.
Rafting:Our guests who follow the itinerary of Fethiye-Marmaris, can enjoy the rafting in
Dala man stream.
Diving: If you reserve beforehand, you may attend daily diving activity , through our diving
agents on the itinerary.
Fishing:Every yacht has one or more fishing gears on board. Good luck!

The service including the price;
»Yacht rental fee,
»Captain, crew, and service
»bed sheets, towels
»Fuel fee which is needed for 3-4 hours a day for cruising(not for motor-yachts)
»water needed for daily use
»Port fees at Turkish coast

The services excluding the price
»Food and drinks, süpermarket shopping costs (please get information for menus and
shopping services)
»Watersports that use the outboard dinghy on board
»Port fees in private marinas
»Exiting forma lities costs and all port fees in Greek waters
»All fuel costs for motoryachts (we will inform you for estimated costs)
»V.A.T.
»Schengen visa (needed for Turkish guests)
»Our yachts have third parties financial responsability insurance. However we advise our
guests to have personal travel insurance.

Things you shoul d consider
»Since water supplies and energy product ion is limited on board, please reme mber switching
them off when you are done.
»Smoking is not allowed anywhere inside the boat and in cabins.
»Please do not throw toilet paper in the WC’s on board. Otherwise you may cause proble ms
that will last long and difficult to solve.
»You should not leave the yacht for a long time without informing the captain.
»The captains may change mea l times, it ineraries or bays due to weather conditions. You
must re me mber your safety is the first thing at sea.
»You should not go in the sea before captain stops the engines.
»The guests cannot use the speedboat, only captain or crew can use the m.
»On board you should watch out for dek and stairs. You may slip if your feet are wet.
»Please check your belongings in your cabin before leaving the yacht.

Airport Distances
»Milas-Bodrum Airport / Bodrum 30 mins.
»Dalaman Airport / Gocek 20 mins.
»Dalaman Airport / Marmaris 1 hr 30 mins.
»Dalaman Airport / Fethiye 1 hr.
»Milas-Bodrum Airport / Marmaris 2 hrs.
»Antalya Airport / Antalya 30 mins.

Average Temperatures
W eather / Sea
April
21°C / 15°C
May
26°C / 18°C
June
30°C / 21°C
July
33°C / 24°C
August
33°C / 25°C
September 29°C / 23°C
Oc tober
24°C / 21°C

“ ENJOY

YOUR BLUE CRUISE “

